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Learning Objectives:

• Review some key recommendations from the Guidelines on alcohol, 
benzodiazepine, cannabis and opioid use disorders among older adults. 

• Discuss the application of recommendations to the older adult population 

• Discuss ideas regarding the implementation of Guideline recommendations in 
your region or workplace.







What Do We Know About 

Substance Use Among 

Older Adults?

Substance use disorders are common in 

older adults:

• Up to 10% in the general population

• 21–44% in psychiatric population

• 14–21% in geriatric medical population

Older adults have increased vulnerability to 

the effects of substance use due to unique 

physiological, psychological, social, and 

pharmacological circumstances.

Older adults often have complex clinical 

presentations:

• Co-morbidities

• Cognitive impairment

• Polysubstance use



Question

Which substance use disorder is 

most common among older adults?

1. Alcohol use disorder

2. Benzodiazepine receptor agonist use disorder

3. Cannabis use disorder

4. Opioid use disorder

Please select an answer.



Question

Which substance use disorder is 

most common among older adults?

1. Alcohol use disorder

2. Benzodiazepine receptor agonist use disorder

3. Cannabis use disorder

4. Opioid use disorder

✓



“Canadians have several misperceptions when 

it comes to substance use among older adults. 

Some don’t think it’s an issue at all. Others 

believe it’s too late to improve the quality of life 

of someone who uses substances in older age. 

Why try to get somebody to quit smoking after 

50 years? Isn’t the damage already done? 

Nothing could be further from the truth!”

Source: http://www.ccsa.ca/Resource%20Library/CCSA-Substance-

Use-and-Aging-Report-2018-en.pdf

http://www.ccsa.ca/Resource%20Library/CCSA-Substance-Use-and-Aging-Report-2018-en.pdf




The baby boom generation was 

the first generation to be significantly 

exposed to recreational drugs and 

reports a higher lifetime prevalence of 

use and past year use than any 

generation that precedes them.



Older Adults Face

Unique Barriers

Substance use disorder 

among older adults is 

under-studied and

under-identified!



Canadian Coalition for 

Seniors’ Mental Health (CCSMH)

The mission of the CCSMH is:

To promote the mental health of older 

adults by connecting people, ideas, 

and resources.



Canadian Guidelines on Substance Use 

Disorders Among Older Adults

Intro ETOH BZRA Cannabis Opioids

http://www.ccsmh.ca

http://www.ccsmh.ca/


Methods

• Interdisciplinary guideline committees were formed including a PWLE for each of the guidelines.

• Literature search 2008–2018:

• Existing guidelines, meta-analyses, literature review, and website search

• Databases: Cochrane Library, EMBASE, MEDLINE, PsycInfo, and PubMed

• Selected literature appraised – AGREE II tool used to identify previous guidelines that were 

of sufficient quality to inform guideline development.

• Systematic reviews, clinical trials, and observational studies supplemented. 

• Clinical experience and patient acceptability augmented development.

• Graded on quality of evidence and strength of recommendation.

• Committee consensus and external review.



• Developed by a widely representative group of international guideline developers.

• Clear separation between quality of evidence and strength of recommendations.

• Explicit evaluation of the importance of outcomes of alternative management strategies.

• Explicit, comprehensive criteria for downgrading and upgrading quality of evidence ratings.





Alcohol Use Disorder Among Older Adults



Alcohol Working Group

Co-Chairs: 

• Peter Butt

Family Physician, Addiction Medicine Specialist, 

University of Saskatchewan

• Marilyn White-Campbell

Gerentologist, specializing in Addiction, 

COPA/Reconnect

Working Group Members:

• Lisa Van Bussel

Geriatric Psychiatry, University of Western Ontario

• Sarah Canham

University Research Associate,

Simon Fraser University

• Ann Dowsett-Johnston (PWLE)

Journalist, Recovery Advocate

• Eunice Indome

Student Member, University of Waterloo

• Bonnie Purcell

Clinical Psychologist, 

London Health Sciences Centre

• Jennifer Tung

Pharmacist, GeriMedRisk
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Alcohol Harm in Canada: Examining Hospitalizations Entirely Caused  

by Alcohol and Strategies to Reduce Alcohol Harm

Figure 5  Crude rates for Hospitalizations Entirely Caused by 
Alcohol per 100,000 population age 10+, by age group 
and sex, 2015–2016
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Sources

Hospital Morbidity Database, Discharge Abstract Database, National Ambulatory Care Reporting System and Ontario Mental 

Health Reporting System, 2015–2016, Canadian Institute for Health Information; population estimates, 2015, Statistics Canada.

Hospitalizations entirely caused by alcohol are higher among 
people residing in lower-income neighbourhoods 

Compared with people living in the highest-income neighbourhoods, those living in the 

lowest-income neighbourhoods had higher rates for the indicator Hospitalizations Entirely 

Caused by Alcohol. Specifically, rates of hospitalizations for the lowest-income neighbourhoods 

were 2.5 times higher than for the highest-income neighbourhoods in Canada overall 

(see Appendix B for provincial results). This pattern is consistent with that found in a previous 

study.39 Harm is more common among those in lower-income groups, who typically drink less 

than those in high-income groups: this is known as the alcohol harm paradox (see Box 5).

Crude rates for 

hospitalizations entirely

caused by alcohol 

per 100,000 population 

age 10+, by age group 

and sex, 2015–1016

Sources: Hospital Morbidity Database, 

Discharge Abstract Database, National 

Ambulatory Care Reporting System and 

Ontario Mental Health Reporting System, 

2015–2016, Canadian Institute for Health 

Information; population estimates, 2015, 

Statistics Canada.



Evolving dementia and concurrent risk of acquired brain 
injury and/or stroke, increased frailty with risk of falls

Decreased 
lean body 

mass, gastric 
and hepatic 

metabolism of 
alcohol

LRDG challenges: 
There is no 

international 
standardized 

approach

Diversity in 

older adult

population

Alcohol Use Disorder 

Among Older Adults

There is a plethora of expert 

opinion and clinical guidance but 

a paucity of older adult population 

specific evidence.

Most advice extrapolates from 

adult literature and clinical 

experience.



Prevention (#1)

Low risk drinking guidelines for older adults, 

65 years of age and older:

For women, no more than 1 standard drink per day with 

no more than 5 per week in total. For men, no more than 

1–2 standard drinks per day with no more than 7 per week 

in total. Non-drinking days are recommended every week.

Depending upon health, frailty, and medication use, some 

adults should transition to these lower levels before age 65.

As general health declines, and frailty increases, alcohol 

should be further reduced to 1 drink or less per day, on fewer 

occasions, with consideration given to drinking no alcohol.

GRADE: Quality - Moderate; Strength - Strong



Screening (#4)

All patients (including older adults) should 

be screened for alcohol use at least annually 

(i.e., as part of his or her regular physical 

examination). 

Screening should be conducted more frequently 

if consumption levels exceed the low risk 

drinking guidelines, if symptoms of an alcohol 

use disorder evolve, if caregivers express 

concern, or if the older person is undergoing 

major life changes or transitions. 

GRADE: Quality - Moderate; Strength - Strong



Screening (#6)

Ensure that screening for AUD in Older Adults is 

age appropriate; employs active listening; is 

supportive; uses a health or medical frame; 

accounts for memory impairment or cognitive 

decline; is non-threatening, non-judgmental and 

non-stigmatizing; and recognizes that DSM 5 

criteria will under-identify due to reduced 

occupational or social obligations.  

[GRADE: Evidence: Moderate; Strength: Strong]





Treatment (#11)

The least intrusive or invasive treatment options,

such as behavioural interventions, should be 

explored initially with older adults who present 

with a mild AUD. These initial approaches can 

function either as a pre-treatment strategy or 

treatment itself.

GRADE: Quality - High; Strength - Strong



Treatment (#13)

Naltrexone and acamprosate pharmacotherapy 

can be used to treat AUD in older adults, as indicated, 

with attention to contraindications and side effects.

Naltrexone may be used for both alcohol reduction 

and abstinence, while acamprosate is used to 

support abstinence.

In general, start at low doses and titrate slowly, with 

attention to open communication with the patient. 

Initiation may be done in the home, hospital, during 

withdrawal management, or in long-term care with 

subsequent transition to an appropriate placement. 

GRADE: Quality - High; Strength - Strong



Treatment (#15) 

Use the Prediction of Alcohol Withdrawal Severity 
(PAWSS) to screen for those requiring medical withdrawal 
management

Use the Clinical Institute Withdrawal Assessment for 
Alcohol (CIWA-Ar) in management of alcohol withdrawal 
with protocols using a shorter-acting benzodiazepine such 
as lorazepam.  Pay close attention to comorbidities to 
avoid complications.

GRADE: Quality - High; Strength - Strong



Treatment (#17)

As a harm reduction strategy for frail older adults 

in controlled environments, where medical withdrawal 

is not available or deemed appropriate, it is 

recommended that a managed alcohol taper 

be considered. This avoids the risk of acute 

withdrawal in residential settings or upon transfer 

to long term care.

Individualize the taper by 1 standard drink every 3 

days (aggressive tapering), weekly (moderate tapering), 

or every 2–3 weeks (mild tapering) with CIWA-Ar

monitoring to keep the withdrawal symptom score <10. 

The approach should be individualized, incremental,

and with an indeterminate time line.

Consensus



Cannabis Use Disorders Among Older Adults



Cannabis Working Group

Co-Chairs: 

• Jonathan Bertram

Family Physician, Addiction Medicine Specialist, 

Centre for Addiction and Mental Health (CAMH)

• Amy Porath

Director of Research, Canadian Centre on 

Substance Use and Addiction (CCSA)

• Dallas Seitz

Geriatric Psychiatry, Queen’s University

Working Group Members:

• Harold Kalant

Pharmacology & Toxicology, 

University of Toronto 

• Ashok Krishnamoorthy

Geriatric Psychiatry, 

University of British Columbia

• Jason Nickerson

Scientist, University of Ottawa

• Amanjot Sidhu

Geriatrician, Hamilton Health Sciences

• Andra Smith: 

Psychology, University of Ottawa

• Rand Teed (PWLE)

Drug and Alcohol Counselor



“Both in Canada and the 

United States, more and 

more older adults are using 

marijuana in some form –

the percentage of Ontarians 

over 50 who used cannabis in 

the past year nearly tripled over 

the last 10 years, and has 

risen fivefold since 1977.”

Source: 

Centre for Addiction and Mental Health



• Overall 18% of Canadians reported using cannabis 

in the first quarter of 2019, up from 14% in 2018.

• Some of these new cannabis consumers were first-

time users, while others were former cannabis users 

who reinitiated post-legalization.

• Results suggest that first-time users in the post-

legalization period are older.

• Half of new users were aged 45 or older, while in 

the same period in 2018, this age group represented 

about one-third of new users and rates went from 

9% to 14% from 2018 to 2019.

• Targeted marketing to older adults is occurring.



PREVENTION



PREVENTION



PREVENTION



PREVENTION



SCREENING



Treatment

It is recommended that a variety of psychosocial 

approaches be considered for harm reduction or 

relapse prevention including: Cognitive Behavioral 

Therapy (CBT), Motivational Interviewing (MI), 

Mindfulness Based Relapse Prevention (MBRP), 

Motivational Enhancement Therapy (MET), 

and Contingency Management (CM). 

GRADE: Evidence - Moderate; Strength - Strong



Treatment

The SBIRT (Screening, Brief Intervention, 

and Referral to Treatment) approach should be 

considered for assessing and managing CUD 

similarly to other SUDs. 

GRADE: Evidence - Low; Strength - Strong



Treatment

There are currently no established pharmacological 

treatments that have been demonstrated to be 

safe and effective for either cannabis withdrawal 

symptoms or cannabis use disorder. 

Consensus



Benzodiazepine Receptor Agonist Use Disorder 

Among Older Adults



Benzodiazepine Working Group

Co-Chairs: 

• David Conn

Geriatric Psychiatry, Baycrest Health Science,

University of Toronto, Co-Chair CCSMH

• David Hogan

Geriatric Medicine, University of Calgary

Working Group Members:

• Lori Amdam

Nursing, British Columbia 

• Keri-Leigh Cassidy

Geriatric Psychiatry, Dalhousie University

• Peter Cordell

Psychiatry Resident, McMaster University

• Chris Frank

Family Medicine - COE, Queen’s University

• David Gardner

Pharmacy, Dalhousie University

• Morris Goldhar (PWLE)

Engineer (retired)

• Joanne Ho

Geriatric Medicine, McMaster University

• Chris Kitamura

Geriatric Psychiatry, Baycrest Health Science 

• Nancy Vasil

Geriatric Psychiatry, University of Montréal



“1 in 10 seniors in Canada

uses a benzodiazepine on

a regular basis.”



Aging and 

Benzodiazepine Use

Increasing Rates of Use with 

increasing age.

Implicit bias

Females presenting with 

insomnia or anxiety more likely 

to be prescribed BZRA. 

Source: British Columbia 2006

Cunningham et al. Health Policy 2010
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Alternatives to Benzodiazepines

Then Now

Total sedative-hypnotic use First-line recommended 

therapy for anxiety and 

insomnia: 

Sources: Hendriks et al., 2008; Ursuliak et 

al., 2008; Soyka, 2017. Qaseem et a 2016; 

Riemann et al., 2017



Prevention    Recommendation #1

Long-term use of BZRAs (> 4 weeks) in older adults 

should be avoided for most indications because of 

their minimal efficacy and risk of harm. Older adults 

have increased sensitivity to BZRAs and decreased 

ability to metabolize some longer-acting agents, 

such as diazepam. 

All BZRAs increase the risk of cognitive impairment, 

delirium, falls, fractures, hospitalizations, and motor 

vehicle crashes. Alternative management strategies 

for insomnia, anxiety disorders, and the behavioural

and psychological symptoms of dementia (BPSD) 

are recommended.

GRADE: Evidence - Moderate; Strength - Strong



Prevention    Recommendation #3

A BZRA should only be considered in the 

management of insomnia or anxiety after failing 

adequate trials of non-pharmacological interventions 

or safer pharmacological alternatives OR for short-

term bridging until more appropriate treatment 

becomes effective.

GRADE: Evidence - Moderate; Strength - Strong



Prevention    Recommendation #5

If a BZRA is being considered, the older adult 

should be informed of both the limited benefits and 

risks associated with use, as well as alternatives, 

prior to deciding on a management plan. 

Consensus



Assessment  Recommendation #13

Health care practitioners should be aware of and 

vigilant to the symptoms and signs of substance 

use disorders, including BZRA use disorder. 

Particular attention should be paid to this possibility 

when assessing common conditions encountered in 

older adults, such as falls and cognitive impairment. 

Consensus



Treatment    Recommendation #16

A person-centred, stepped-care approach to 

enable the gradual withdrawal and discontinuation 

of BZRAs should be used. 

Clinicians and patients should share in:

• Planning and applying a gradual dose reduction scheme 

supported by appropriate education of the patient.

• Identifying and optimizing alternatives to manage the 

underlying health issue(s) that initiated or perpetuated 

the use of BZRAs.

• Developing strategies to minimize acute withdrawal and 

managing rebound symptoms as needed.

• Establishing a schedule of visits for reviewing progress.

GRADE: Evidence - Moderate; Strength - Strong



Treatment    Recommendation #17

Abrupt discontinuation of a BZRA after 

intermediate to long-term use (> 4 weeks) in 

individuals with BZRA use disorder should be 

avoided due to the risk of withdrawal symptoms, 

substance dependence reinforcement, rebound 

phenomena, and/or higher likelihood of relapse 

with resumption of BZRA use.

GRADE: Evidence - Moderate; Strength - Strong



Treatment



Treatment    Recommendation #21

Psychological interventions such as CBT should 

be considered during efforts to withdraw BZRAs as 

they can improve the older adult's experiences and 

increase the likelihood of stopping the BZRA.

GRADE: Evidence - High; Strength - Strong



Treatment    Recommendation #22

Substituting a pharmacologically different 

drug as a specific intervention to mitigate BZRA 

withdrawal symptoms during gradual dose 

reduction is not routinely recommended.

GRADE: Evidence - Moderate; Strength - Strong



Opioid Use Disorder Among Older Adults



Opioids Working Group

Co-Chairs: 

• Launette Rieb

Family Physician, Addiction Medicine Specialist, 

University of British Columbia

• Zena Samaan

Psychiatrist, McMaster University

Working Group Members:

• George Budd

Pharmacist, College of Registered Nurses of BC

• Doug Coleman (PLWE)

Retired Family Physician, 

Addiction Medicine Specialist

• Sid Feldman

Family Medicine – COE, University of Toronto

• Andrea Furlan

Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, 

University of Toronto

• Lillian Hung

Geriatric Nursing, Vancouver Coastal Health

• Kiran Rabheru

Geriatric Psychiatry, University of Ottawa



For decades, the rate of 

hospitalization for opioid 

poisoning in Canada has 

been higher in older adults 

than younger adults.

Source: Hospital Morbidity Database, 

Canadian Institute for Health Information



Only in 2017 did hospitalizations 

due to opioid poisoning become 

greater in those 25–64 than those 

over 65

Primarily due to fentanyl 

contamination of the heroin supply 

accessed by younger adults  

Possibly influenced by changes in 

prescribing to older adults

Source: Canadian Institute for Health Information. 

Opioid-Related Harms in Canada. December 2018: 

Ottawa, ON. CIHC; 2018 

Opioid poisoning hospitalizations 

by age, Canada, 2013 to 2017



Opioid Use Disorder Among Older Adults

• Research on OUDs in older adults have primarily taken place in the U.S.A. where more 

studies have focused on problematic prescription opioid use or methadone treatment.

• For people 65+ years old with OUD: No previous guidelines, systematic reviews or RCTs. 

Long term illicit 
opioid users, 
on and off MAT 

Prescription opioid 
exposure later in 

life, develop OUD

Two cohorts in this population



Prevalence of Opioid Use Disorder 

Among Older Adults

• Past year prevalence of OUD in older adults in the US is 0.8% (SAMHSA, 2017).

• Prevalence of OUD in Canada is not well tracked.

• Almost 44% of Canadians over 50 years of age have used a prescription opioid, 

among whom 1.1% are daily users (CCSA, 2018).



Prevention

Older adults with acute pain in whom opioids 

are being considered should receive the lowest 

effective dose of the least potent immediate 

release opioid for a duration of 3 days or less, 

and rarely more than 7 days.

GRADE: Quality - Moderate; Strength - Strong



Prevention

In most circumstances, avoid prescribing opioids 

for older adults with chronic non-cancer pain 

(CNCP). 

For severe pain not responsive to non-opioid 

therapy in patients without a history of SUD 

and without active mental illness a trial of opioid 

treatment may be considered. Discontinue if 

function does not improve, or if adverse effects 

arise.

GRADE: Quality - Moderate; Strength - Strong



Prevention

Patients and their families should be advised 

to store opioids safely, never to share their 

medication, and to return unused medication 

to the pharmacist for disposal. 

GRADE: Quality - Low; Strength - Strong

Pharmacists and nursing staff are advised 

to inform the prescriber if there are concerns 

with co-prescribing, adherence to treatment, 

or intoxication.

GRADE: Quality - Low; Strength - Strong



Prevention

In older adults with polypharmacy or co-morbidities 

that increase the risk of opioid overdose, the lowest 

effective opioid dose should be used and tapering 

the opioid and/or other medications should be 

considered.

GRADE: Quality - Moderate; Strength - Strong



Prevention

Once the decision is made to reduce the opioid 

dose, a slow outpatient tapering schedule 

(e.g., 5% drop every 4–8 weeks) is preferable 

to more rapid tapering. A faster taper schedule 

may be attempted under special circumstances 

of medical need if in a treatment setting with 

medical supervision. 

GRADE: Quality - Low; Strength - Weak



Prevention

Dispense naloxone kits to anyone using opioids 

regularly for any reason (CNCP, OUD, etc.), 

and train household members and support staff 

on use.

GRADE: Quality - Low; Strength - Weak

Older adults with or at risk for OUD should be 

given advice on strategies to reduce the risk of 

opioid overdose and information on supervised 

consumption sites, if available in the community.

GRADE: Quality - Moderate; Strength - Strong



Assessment

Older adults should be screened for OUD using 

validated tools if appropriate (e.g. CAGE-AID, 

ASSIST, PDUQp, ORT, POMI, COMM).

Medication reviews and urine drug screens 

should be utilized if the patient is on opioids for 

chronic non-cancer pain or OUD.

GRADE: Quality - Low; Strength - Strong



Assessment

Identify a diagnosis of OUD through completing 

a comprehensive assessment. In addition, 

a detailed physical exam needs to be done 

looking for the signs of withdrawal and sequelae 

of substance use. 

Laboratory and other investigations (including 

urine drug tests) should be performed 

appropriate to the medical conditions identified.

GRADE: Quality - Moderate; Strength - Strong



Treatment

Buprenorphine maintenance should be 

considered first line pharmacotherapy for the 

treatment of OUD.

GRADE: Quality - Moderate; Strength - Strong

Methadone maintenance treatment may be 

considered for those older adults who cannot 

tolerate buprenorphine or in whom it has been 

ineffective.

GRADE: Quality - Moderate; Strength - Strong



Treatment

Psychosocial interventions should be offered 

concurrently with medications for an OUD at 

a pace appropriate for age and patient needs 

but it should not be viewed as a mandatory 

requirement for accessing pharmacotherapy.

GRADE: Quality - Moderate; Strength - Strong



Knowledge Translation



Dissemination processes to date

• Release and wide-scale dissemination  - January 2020

• Press Release – January 2020

• Multiple National & International Conference Presentations 2018-20

• 4 Webinars on BrainXchange (> 1,400 attended)

• Social Media

• 4 papers published in Canadian Geriatrics Journal

• Other KT products / tools e.g.   Brochures for the Public,  catalogue of resources – all 
available in English and French at www.ccsmh.caww.ccsmh.ca

• Note – new project on Cannabis Education funded by Health Canada

http://www.ccsmh.ca




Questions ?
Comments
Concerns
Ideas
Feedback

Thank You !



How will you implement these changes in your setting or organization?



If you’re interested in joining, please go to:  

www.ccsmh.ca

It’s free =  $0

Join CCSMH!
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